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HALOGEN SPOT LIGHT
INSTALLATION MANUAL

Unit is for outdoor use only. Unit must be mounted on a non-flammable surface as a fixed 
luminaire, and is not suitable for portable use.
The unit can get very hot during use. Ensure the unit has cooled before handing.
Esure adequate ventilation space is allowed between the unit any object above, in front or 
to either side of the unit. Suggested space is 0.5m above, 0.3m to either side & 1.0m in front.
If in any doubt, consult a qualified tradesperson or electrician.

BULB INSTALLATION
Unscrew the glass cover housing from each lamp by turning the glass cover anti-clockwise.
Install the G9 halogen bulb, making sure not to touch the bulb with bare hands. It is suggested that 
the bulb is handled using a dry and soft cloth. Insert halogen bulb into socket, press firmly into place. 
Ensure the bulb is correctly fitted in the lampholder before use (diagram C). Re-attach the glass 
cover housing by turning it clockwise until it locks into place.

UNIT INSTALLATION & CONNECTION
Remove the wall bracket from the unit by loosening the front screws on the junction box (refer 
diagram A or B).

Put the wall bracket at the mounting location (wall) and mark the position of the fitting holes. Drill the 
holes. Insert the wall plugs into the holes.

Pierce the entry gromment and pass the cable through the wall bracket before mounting (cable 
should extend approx. 100mm through the bracket). Fit grommet into its location hole ensuring a 
good seal.

Fix wall bracket to the wall. Take care not to over-tighten the screws to prevent damage to the wall 
bracket. If using a power screwdriver be sure to use the lowest torque setting.

MANUFACTURER'S EXTENDED WARRANTY

"Our Goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. 
You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other 
reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the Goods repaired or 
replaced if the Goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major 
failure"

*** IMPORTANT ***
Switch off the electricity at the fuse box by removing the relevant fuse or switching off 

the circuit breaker before proceeding with the installation.



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Power Supply  
 
Lamp Type   

Environmental Protection

220~240 V AC ~ 50Hz

240V AC 75W G9 Halogen Lamp

IP44 (suitable for outdoor use)

If you experience problems check the wiring connections and that the lamp
is seated correctly. If problems still exist, do not return to store.

Telephone the Simx Customer Helpline
NZL:  64 9 259 1662                   Weekdays 9.00am – 5.00pm

              Email: sales@simx.co.nz           Website: www.simx.co.nz
              

Qualified Customer Support Co-ordinators will be on-line to assist in resolving your query.

Connect the cable to the terminal block as follows (see diagram D): 

NEUTRAL (Blue)    N        
LIVE (Brown)    L
EARTH (Green/Yellow)      E

Ensure the connectors are secure. Affix the cable clamp.
Re-attach the unit to the wall bracket by fasten the front cover screws.

In the event of the cover glass shattering, do not replace with normal household glass.
Contact the Simx helpline for replacement details.


